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Abstract: The definition of environmental indexes is one of the most widely used methods and 

methodologies for the study of exposure to polluting agents, and it is a highly helpful instrument for 

describing the quality of the environment in a simple and straightforward manner. In this study, index 

models were presented and described that can be used in evaluating the contamination, pollution and 

health risks of environmental micro (MPs) and nanoplastics (NPs) to ecosystems and humans. Index 

models such as plastic contamination factors (pCf) and pollution load index (pPLI), plastic- 

bioconcentration or accumulation factors (pBCf or pBAf), plastic-biota-sediment accumulation factor 

(pBSAf), biota accumulation load index (BALI), polymer risks indices (pRi), polymer ecological risks 

index (pERI) while plastic estimated daily intake (pEDI) and plastic carcinogenic risks (pCR) were 

described for oral, dermal and inhalation pathways. All index modeled were further described based 

on polymer types of MPs/NPs. The final value is represented by a quantity that measures a weighted 

combination of sub-indices and defined by an appropriate mathematical function. The central concept 

is to present an indicator that can describe, in a clear and concise manner, the level of MPs/NPs in the 

environment, thereby indicating where it would be necessary to intervene and where it would not in 

order to improve overall environmental conditions.  
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1. Introduction  

Plastics (i.e., synthetic organic polymers) have seen significant growth in recent decades, with 

global output increasing tenfold from 1950 to 2013. While the quantity of plastics produced in Europe 

has remained relatively stable over the past ten years, the amount of plastics produced in the rest of 

the globe has continued to grow [1]. Given the high number of plastics produced and the long shelf 

life of plastics, it should come as no surprise that plastics may be discovered in the natural environment. 

Initially, scientists and the general public focused their attention on bigger pieces of plastic litter. Small 

plastic particles have been found in marine environments for many years, even though they were 

initially discovered in the early 1970s [1,2]. 

Environmental experts across the globe consider plastic waste contamination of ecosystems to be 

one of the most severe environmental problems facing the planet. Small-sized particles, which make 

up a significant portion of this debris, have gotten more attention lately and are causing special worry. 

They are referred to as nano- (NPs) and microplastics (MPs), and their largest diameters are generally 

defined as being 0.001–0.1 µm (for NPs) and 0.1 µm –5 mm (MPs) respectively [3,4]. A broad 

definition of small particles is that they can either be produced directly for use in a variety of consumer 

and industrial applications, acting as primary sources of these particles, or they can be generated 

through the fragmentation of larger plastic particles, acting as secondary sources of these particles. 

The probability of ecosystem exposure increases as ambient NPs and MPs concentrations rise, 

and the likelihood of interaction, ingestion, and harmful consequences throughout food webs increases 

as well. Nano- and micro- plastics have the potential to have a negative effect on biota in a number of 

ways, according to the researchers [5,6]. Nano- and micro- plastics, like macroplastics and 

macrofauna, may cause entanglement and physical impediment in creatures such as zooplankton, 

which has a proportionately smaller size than macroplastics and macrofauna [7,8]. If MPs are eaten, 

they may cause intestinal obstructions, which can result in hunger or decreased energy budgets. 

Plastics are also composed of a mix of various compounds, including polymers, dyes, and plasticisers, 

all of which have the potential to be hazardous in certain circumstances [9]. Oxidative stress is a 

frequent reaction to microplastic exposure that has been documented [5]. Plastics, in addition to 

chemicals, have the potential to serve as a vector for organism movement, which may result in the 

introduction of non-native species and diseases [10]. While these potential consequences should be 

taken into consideration, with a few exceptions [11], the vast majority of laboratory investigations 

have not shown MPs to be intrinsically harmful when they have been subjected to them at high 

concentrations over extended periods of time. The potential of chronic sub-lethal harm to lower trophic 

species exposed over longer, more realistic environmental timescales has, on the other hand, been 

brought to attention. This may have ramifications for ecosystems, possibly resulting in trophic 

cascades [12]. Even more importantly, such studies are often conducted on species and ecosystems 

that are deemed adaptable or regionally widespread, such as those found along temperate coastlines. 

However, numerous studies have shown and addressed the detrimental impacts of MPs and NPs to 

marine creatures and sea animals as well as terrestrial animals and human health [13].  

As a result of the ubiquity of MPs/NPs in ecosystems, studies on the quantification and 

identification of MPs/NPs are on rise yearly. With the proliferation of research, there have been 

significant restrictions in terms of reporting units and technique, which creates difficulties when 

comparing data across studies (Figure 1). As a result, reaching a judgment or conclusion about the 
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existence of MPs/NPs in a specific area or matrix may be very challenging and when quantified may 

be difficult to interpret.  

 

Figure 1. Limitations across MPs/NPs studies.  

The aforementioned constraint may be overcome via the use of index models (IMs). The use of 

pollution and risk indices is critical for an accurate evaluation of MPs/NPs contamination of various 

media. Model-generated data are seen as simplified representations of environmental problems, which 

enables policymakers to better understand environmental difficulties and, as a consequence, make 

more timely and efficient environmental decisions. The aim of this study is to present index models 

that can be adopted in the study of environmental MPs and NPs globally.  

2. Index model  

Although the development of methods for evaluating environmental quality may be traced back 

many decades, the issue is still relevant and far from being resolved. A large number of different 

national and international scientific and political organizations are paying close attention to the issue 

of various kinds of environmental indices and indicators, which is a subject that has received particular 

attention recently. Following Ott's [14] definition, an indicator is a method developed to reduce a vast 

amount of data to its simplest form while maintaining important significance for the questions that are 

being asked of the data. Furthermore, Malkina-Pykh and Pyk [15] described environmental indicators 

as measurements of change in the state of an environmental system or in human activities that have an 

impact on the state of an environmental system, most often in connection to a standard or value as well 

as an aim or goal. The modeling process is summarized in Figure 1. 
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Figure 2. Summary of modelling process. 

An index is a kind of indication that does not have a unit of measurement. When multiple 

indicators are combined to represent the overall effect on a certain element within a wider context, 

such as the "status of the environment," the result is known as an index (or composite index) (though 

it could, of course, attempt to describe the broader state-of-the-environment at any scale). The 

technique for aggregating indicators into an index is critical for the issue of index creation since it 

increases the credibility of indices used in practice. 

The index is a mathematical formula that produces a single number as the end result of the 

calculation of measurable variables, thus providing a measure of the qualitative condition of a media 

medium. Government agencies and authorities use IMs to convey to the public how filthy the air, soil, 

water or the environment is currently or will become in the future. IMs are used for both pollution and 

risk assessment and are among the most widely used tools in many fields.  

Models are now currently being developed for marine litter monitoring and assessment [16,17] 

while concerning the smaller particle sizes have been overlooked. Generally, constant monitoring of 

pollutant concentration is required for calculation of an IMs, such as for MPs/NPs. The MPs/NPs 

dosage is represented by the product of its concentration and exposure duration. The health 

consequences associated with a particular dosage are determined via epidemiological study, which 

varies depending on the substance. Because environmental MPs/NPs vary in their potency (due to the 

different polymer composition), it is bests to translate pollutant concentrations into index values 

differently. IMs values are usually divided into ranges based on a specified class that describes the 

degree of the effect on the quality or health. 

IMs definitions vary from state to state depending on local governments' views on respect for 

national thresholds and quality requirements. The calculating technique and the descriptor categories 

are often used to establish an index. The majority of environmental contaminants indices, using linear 

or non-linear computation techniques, provide all variables separately. The IMs presented in this study 

are linear and will facilitate the estimation of MPs and NPs exposure experienced by ecosystems and 

humans. This study can serve as a foundation for the process of developing body burden benchmarks 

for effects MPs and NPs in different environment compartments. The summary of these models is 

presented in Table 1. Detailed interpretation or description of the index models is done in sections 2.1 

to 2.3. 
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Table 1. Summary of index model for environmental MPs and NPs analysis. 

Type/purpose  Matrix  Model name Formulae  Classification  

Contamination or 

accumulation 

and pollution 

load assessment 

Water, soil, 

air or food 

item 

Plastic particle 

contamination factors (pCf)  

polymer-based particle 

contamination factors 

(ppCf) 

𝑝𝐶𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑖

𝑝𝑏
  

 

 

 𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑚𝑖

𝑝𝑚𝑏
   

pPCf< 1: low contamination,  

1≤pCf/ppCf<3: moderately contaminated,  

3≤ pCf/ppCf ≤ 6: considerably contaminated  

pCf/ppCf ≥ 6 very highly contaminated  

while for surface water, soil and air (deposited MPs/NPs), 

the contamination factors can be categorized as values with  

pPCf< 100: low contamination,  

100≤pCf/ppCf<300: moderately contaminated,  

300≤pCf/ppCf ≤ 600: considerably contaminated and  

pCf/ppCf ≥ 600: very highly contaminated. 

Plastic/polymer-based 

pollution load index (pPLI) 

𝑝𝑃𝐿𝐼 =  (𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓1 × 𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓2 ×

𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓3 … 𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓𝑛)
1

𝑛  

pPLI > 1: polluted  

pPLI < 1: not polluted  

Marine 

organism 

plastic- bioconcentration or 

accumulation factors (pBCf 

or pBAf) 

plastic-biota-sediment 

accumulation factor 

(pBSAf) 

𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑖−𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑠𝑚 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑡𝑎

𝑝𝑏−𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟

 

 

𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑖−𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑠𝑚 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑡𝑎

𝑝𝑏−𝑠𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡

 

pBCf/pBSAf/ ppBCf/ppBSAf < 1: low accumulation  

1 ≤ pBCf/pBSAf/ ppBCf/ppBSAf <3: moderate 

accumulation 

3≤ pBCf/pBSAf/ ppBCf/ppBSAf ≤ 6: considerable  

pBCf/pBSAf/ ppBCf/ppBSAf > 6: very highly 

accumulated. 

plastic polymer biota- 

bioconcentration or 

accumulation factors 

(ppBCf) 

plastic polymer biota-

sediment accumulation 

factor (ppBSAf) 

𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑖−𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑠𝑚 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑡𝑎

𝑝𝑏−𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟

 

 

 

 

𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑖−𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑠𝑚 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑡𝑎

𝑝𝑏−𝑠𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡
  

Biota accumulation load 

index (BALI) 

𝐵𝐴𝐿𝐼

=  (𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓1 ×  𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓2

× 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓3 … … … 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓𝑛)
1
𝑛 

BALI > 1: polluted  

BALI < 1: not polluted 
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Type/purpose  Matrix  Model name Formulae  Classification  

𝐵𝐴𝐿𝐼

=  (𝑝𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓1 ×  𝑝𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓2

× 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓3 … … … 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓𝑛)
1
𝑛 

Polymeric risks 

assessment 

(ecological risks 

of MPs/NPs) 

Ecological 

systems 

polymer risks indices (pRi) 𝑝𝑅𝑖 = ∑ (
𝑝𝑚𝑖

𝑝𝑇

 × 𝑆𝐽) pRi < 150: low risks,  

pRi of 150 to < 300: medium risks 

pRi of 300 to < 600: considerable risks 

pRi of 600 to 1200: high risks  

pRi > 1200: very high risks 

polymer ecological risks 

index (pERI) 

𝑝𝐸𝑅𝐼𝑖 = 𝑝𝑅𝑖 × 𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓𝑖     

𝑝𝐸𝑅𝐼𝑖 = 𝑝𝑅𝑖 × 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓𝑖 𝑜𝑟 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓𝑖  

For pERI: 

Class I: < 10,  

class II:10–100,  

Class III: 101–1,000,  

Class IV: 1,001–10,000  

Class V: > 10,000  

The classes correspond to low, medium, considerable, high 

and very high polymeric risks to ecological systems. 

Health risks 

assessment 

Plastic 

Estimated 

daily intake 

(pEDI) 

Exposure from oral 

ingestion 

𝑝𝐸𝐷𝐼𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 =
𝑝𝑖𝑜𝑟 𝑝𝑚𝑖 × 𝑅𝐼

𝐵𝑤
 For pEDI, when > 1, it indicates high intake of MPs or NPs 

low when < 1. 

Exposure from dermal 

routes 

𝑝𝐸𝐷𝐼𝐷𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙

=
𝑝𝑚𝑖 × 𝑆𝐴 × 𝑑𝑝 × 𝐴𝐵𝑆 × 𝐸𝑇 × 𝐹𝐸 × 𝐷𝐸 × 𝐶𝐹

𝐵𝑤 × 𝐴𝑇
 

Exposure from inhalation 

routes 

𝑝𝐸𝐷𝐼𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

=
𝑝𝑖 × 𝑃𝑀10 × 𝐷𝐴𝐼𝑅 × 𝑃𝐼𝐴𝐹 × 𝐸𝑇 × 𝐹𝑆𝑃𝑂 × 𝐶𝐹 × 𝐸𝐷 × 𝐸𝐹

𝐵𝑤 × 𝐴𝑇
 

Cancer risks Plastic carcinogenic risks 

(pCR) 

𝑝𝐶𝑅𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 

𝐸𝐷𝐼𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 × 

𝐶𝑆𝐹𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛  

𝑝𝐶𝑅𝑡 = 𝑝𝐶𝑅𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 + 𝑝𝐶𝑅𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 + 

𝑝𝐶𝑅𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 
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2.1. Models for contamination, accumulation and pollution assessment  

2.1.1. Water, soil, air or food item  

The extent of contamination and pollution load of water (including drinking water), soil, air and 

food items by MPs and NPs can be estimated using contamination models such as plastic particle 

contamination factors (pCf) and pollution load index (pPLI) in the media presented in Eqs 1 and 3.  

𝑝𝐶𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑖

𝑝𝑏
 (1)  

The “pi” refers to the quantity of MPs/NPs in the studied matrix (water, soil, air and food) while 

“pb” is the quantity of MPs/NPs in background or reference matrix. Background values from samples 

taken previous to the fast growth of the plastics sector would be the best candidates [17]. 

The pCf can be computed based on the type of polymer identified in the media. Therefore, Eq1 

can be written as Eq 2.  

𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑚𝑖

𝑝𝑚𝑏
 (2)  

Where “ppCf” is the polymer based plastic contamination factors, “pmi” is the quantity of a 

specific polymer (e.g., PET, PE, PVC etc) identified in the matrix and “pmb” is quantity of a specific 

polymer (e.g., PET, PE, PVC etc) identified in the reference or background matrix.  

For drinking water and food products, contamination factors are classified as follows: pPCf less 

than 1 indicates minimal contamination, pCf/ppCf between 1 and 3 indicates moderate contamination, 

between 3 and 6 indicates considerable pollution, and when greater than 6 indicates very high 

contamination while For surface water, soil, and air (deposited MPs/NPs), contamination factors are 

classified as follows: pPCf less than 100 indicates low contamination, when ranged from100 to 300 

indicates moderate contamination, between 301 to 600 indicates considerable pollution, and pCf/ppCf 

greater than 600 indicates very high contamination. 

The polymer based pollution load index (pPLI) can then be computed as the nth root of the 

product of individual ppCf, presented in Eq 3. The matrix can be said to be polluted when pPLI > 1 

and not polluted when pPLI < 1. 

𝑝𝑃𝐿𝐼 =  (𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓1 ×  𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓2 × 𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓3 … … … 𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓𝑛)
1
𝑛 (3)  

2.1.2. Marine organism  

Plants, animals, and other creatures that live in saltwater or the brackish water of coastal estuaries 

are referred to as marine life. MPs and NPs are present in all ecosystem’s components. 

Biota may and will interact with them from the soil, water, or air. Many MP studies have reported 

the presence of MPs/NPs in more than 220 diverse marine organism including marine mammals, fish, 

invertebrates and fish-eating birds etc [10]. The type, size, density, abundance, shape, and color of 

MPs/NPs all influence their bioavailability and therefore their toxicological impact on biota. Models 

such as the bioconcentration or accumulation factors (BCf/BAf) and biota-sediment accumulation 

factor (BSAf) can be applied to evaluate the level of accumulation of MPs/NPs in biota.  
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In surface water, the plastic- bioconcentration or accumulation factors (or simply pBCf or pBAf) 

can be defined as the ratio of a plastic particle quantity or concentration in an organism to the plastic 

particle aqueous concentration or quantity. “pBCf” can be expressed in units of liter per kilogram (ratio 

of mg of MPs/NPs per kg of organism to mg of MPs/NPs per liter of water). The expression for this 

model is presented in Eq 4, where pi is quantity or concentrations of MPs or NPs counted in organism 

or biota and water.  

𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑖−𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑠𝑚 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑡𝑎

𝑝𝑏−𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
 (4)  

However, some organisms exist or live in the benthic. Deposited sediments are often a local sink 

for tiny plastic particles, increasing the exposure for sediment related biota that indiscriminately 

forage. Bioavailable plastic particle concentrations in sediment are required to assess food chain 

transmission and possible toxicity. The bioavailable particle may be determined directly by collecting 

and studying benthic invertebrates or approximated using the plastic-biota-sediment accumulation 

factor (pBSAf) described in Eq 5.  

𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑖−𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑠𝑚 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑡𝑎

𝑝𝑏−𝑠𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡
 (5)  

The pBCf and pBSAf can be calculated based on the different types of polymer identified in the 

organism and water or sediment. Therefore, it can be considered plastic polymer bioconcentration or 

accumulation factor (ppBCf/BAf) and plastic polymer biota-sediment accumulation factor (ppBSAf) 

presented in Eqs 6 and 7, Where; “pmi-organism/biota” is quantity of a specific polymer (e.g., PET, PE, PVC 

etc) identified in the organism and “pmi-water or sediment” is quantity of a specific polymer (e.g., PET, PE, 

PVC etc) identified in the water or sediment.  

𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑖−𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑠𝑚 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑡𝑎

𝑝𝑏−𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
 (6)  

𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓𝑖 =
𝑝𝑖−𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑠𝑚 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑡𝑎

𝑝𝑏−𝑠𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡
 (7)  

These models may be considered a simple observed ratio or the predicted value of a partitioning 

model. A partitioning model is based on the assumptions that particles divide between water and 

aquatic organisms, as well as the notion that the organisms and the aquatic environment in which they 

are located are in equilibrium.  

However, the pBCf/pBSAf/ ppBCf/ppBSAf can be categorized low accumulation when < 1, 

moderate when 1 ≤ pBCf/pBSAf/ ppBCf/ppBSAf <3, considerable when 3≤ pBCf/pBSAf/ 

ppBCf/ppBSAf ≤ 6 and pBCf/pBSAf/ ppBCf/ppBSAf > 6 very highly accumulated. 

The overall accumulation load of polymer in the organism can be estimated using biota 

accumulation load index (BALI) presented in Eq 8 for water and Eq 9 for sediment. This is computed 

as the nth root of the product of individual accumulaton factors. The biota can be said to be polluted 

when BALI > 1 and not polluted when BALI < 1. 

𝐵𝐴𝐿𝐼 =  (𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓1 ×  𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓2 × 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓3 … … … 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓𝑛)
1
𝑛 (8)  
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𝐵𝐴𝐿𝐼 =  (𝑝𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓1 × 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓2 × 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓3 … … … 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓𝑛)
1
𝑛 (9)  

2.2. Polymer risk indices and pollution risk index  

Due to the large sub-atomic scale of the plastic polymer, it is regarded as biochemically inert, and 

therefore is not seen as hazardous to the environment or human health. However, polymerisation 

reactions are seldom complete, and therefore unreacted residual monomers may be discovered in the 

polymeric material, some of which are hazardous to human health and the environment or may have 

an effect on the polymer's characteristics [18]. The remaining monomer content varies considerably 

depending on the kind of polymer, the polymerization process, and the methods used to reduce residual 

monomer content [19]. Arajo [19] reported in their review that residual monomer substance levels for 

various polymers varied from none or very low levels (100 ppm; for example, 0.0001 percent) to up 

to 40,000 ppm during an audit (for example 4 percent ). Apart from the residual monomers, additional 

polymerisation pollutants may be present in a plastic object. These include oligomers, low-atomic-

weight polymer segments, catalyst residues, and polymerisation solvents, as well as a broad range of 

plastic additives, such as handling aids and final product additives [20]. Due to the fact that the majority 

of these non-polymeric segments have a low atomic weight, they may migrate from the plastic item to 

the environment and then into humans, where they may cause damage. 

The ecological risks of MPs/NPs can be determined based on polymer types and their chemical 

toxicity coefficient or risk scores. The formulae for calculating the polymer risks indices (“pRi
”) and 

for computing the polymer risks indices for overall samples (pRoverall) are given in Eqs 10 and 11. 

Kabir and colleagues [21] recently presented and utilized these models. “pRi” is a tool for assessing 

the polymeric hazards posed by MPs/NPs to environmental systems. “pRoverall”, which assesses the 

overall polymeric risks for all samples, is calculated as the nth root of the polymer risks indices 

products, which is the root of the number of samples. 

𝑝𝑅𝑖 = ∑ (
𝑝𝑚𝑖

𝑝𝑇
 × 𝑆𝐽) (10)  

𝑝𝑅𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑙 =  (𝑝𝑅1 ×  𝑝𝑅2 × 𝑝𝑅3 … … … 𝑝𝑅𝑛)
1
𝑛 (11)  

The “pmi
” column represents the number of distinct MPs/NPs polymers discovered in sample i 

whereas the “pT” column represents the total number of distinct MPs/NPs polymers identified in 

sample i. The “Sj” is the chemical toxicity coefficient or risk score, which is derived from hazard 

ratings for various polymers. These ratings are given based on their toxicity to ecosystems and may be 

found in ref [20]. 

The polymeric risk indices (pRi) are classified as low when they are less than 150, medium when 

they are between 150 and 300, significant when they are between 300 and 600, high when they are 

more than 600 and very high when they are greater than 1200 [21].  

The polymer ecological risks index (pERI) can be calculated to estimates the risks of MPs/NPs 

to ecological systems including biota in relation to the extent of contamination. The pERI are presented 

in the Eq 12 for other matrix and Eq 13 for biota while for overall samples Eq 14 can be applied.  
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𝑝𝐸𝑅𝐼𝑖 = 𝑝𝑅𝑖 × 𝑝𝑝𝐶𝑓𝑖 (12)  

𝑝𝐸𝑅𝐼𝑖 = 𝑝𝑅𝑖 × 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝐶𝑓𝑖 𝑜𝑟 𝑝𝑝𝐵𝑆𝐴𝑓𝑖 (13)  

𝑝𝐸𝑅𝐼𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑙 = (𝑝𝐸𝑅𝐼1 × 𝑝E𝑃𝑅𝐼2 × 𝑝E𝑃𝑅𝐼3 × … … . 𝑝𝐸𝑅𝐼𝑛) 1/𝑛 (14)  

The MPs/NPs pollution risk index (pERI) is categorized as follows: Class I when it is less than 

10, Class II when it is between 10 and 100, Class III when it is between 101 and 1,000, Class IV when 

it is between 1,000 and 10,000, and Class V when it is more than 10,000 [21]. The classifications 

correlate to polymeric hazards to ecological systems that are modest, medium, substantial, high, and 

very high. 

However, higher MPs pollution risks and levels have been shown to be highly dependent on the 

presence of hazardous MPs polymers, just as the high MPs pollution loading index. Studies by [21–

23] have recently described and applied these models in evaluating real-world data.  

2.3. Models for health risks assessment  

2.3.1. Plastic Estimated daily intake (pEDI)  

An individual risk pathway as a result of human exposure to MPs/NPs contamination of 

water/food/soil/dusts/air/biota could be through either oral ingestion, dermal or inhalation or 

collectively. All “pEDI” can be calculated for different age groups (i.e adults and children). It is worthy 

to note that the different values presented for the different parameters might vary with geological area. 

“pEDI” are interpreted based values greater or lesser than 1. When > 1, it indicates high intake of MPs 

or NPs and low when < 1.  

2.3.1.1. Exposure from oral ingestion  

It is also possible that humans will be exposed to MPs or NPs directly if they consume these 

particles in drinking water or other foods like honey, beer, or table salt [10]. One more direct method 

of consuming MPs is via atmospheric fallout from indoor airborne MPs when eating in a public place. 

This route of exposure was exposed by [24] in their study, and they predicted that individuals would 

inject MPs ranging from 13,731 to 68,415 particles each year in this scenario. In a similar vein, [25] 

calculated that people may absorb about 80 g of MPs per day via plant consumption. 

To evaluate the daily intake of MPs or NPs via oral ingestion can be achieved by applying Eq 15, 

which can be calculated on number of particle (“pi”) basis as well as type of polymer (“pmi”). pEDIoral 

can be computed for water (in particle/kg-day), and soil.  

𝑝𝐸𝐷𝐼𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 =
𝑝𝑖𝑜𝑟 𝑝𝑚𝑖 × 𝑅𝐼

𝐵𝑤
 (15)  

Where “pi
” or “pmi

” remains as described previously, RI: ingestion rate for water is (2.2 L/day for 

adults; 1.8 L/day for children) while for soil (100 mg/day); BW: average body weight [26]. 

Study of [23] evaluated the risks from oral ingestion of MPs from bottled water and reported 

pEDI of less than 1 for both adult and children. This study showed that this IMs can be applied for 

evaluating actual data from environmental process.  
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2.3.1.2. Exposure from dermal routes  

There is no evidence to support the notion that MPs or NPs may be ingested via dermal or 

inhalation, although some investigations have indicated that this is possible. It is possible that dermal 

routes of exposure will need to be calculated since skin pores, although they vary by race and age, 

have been found to range from 40 to 500 microns in size on average [27, 28]. As a result, MPs/NPs 

may possibly fit into these pores with ease, which can occur as a result of atmospheric deposition on 

the skin, recreational activities such as swimming [22], or via the use of personal care products (face 

wash, scrubs, and soap), among other sources [10]. 

To evaluate the daily intake of MPs or NPs via dermal routes can be achieved by applying Eq 16, 

𝑝𝐸𝐷𝐼𝐷𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 =
𝑝𝑚𝑖 × 𝑆𝐴 × 𝑑𝑝 × 𝐴𝐵𝑆 × 𝐸𝑇 × 𝐹𝐸 × 𝐷𝐸 × 𝐶𝐹

𝐵𝑤 × 𝐴𝑇
 (16)  

where, “FE” (365 days/year) is the exposure frequency;  

“DE” (70 years for adults; and 6 years for children) is the exposure duration  

“AT” (365 days/year × 70 years for an adult; 365 days/year × 6 years for a child) is the averaging 

time,  

“SA” (18000 cm2) is the skin area available for contact,  

:dp” (cm/hour) is the pore diffusion coefficient which is 0.001 if the polymer particle is in the 

soils/dusts and for water, it can be calculated using Eqs17 and 18;  

“ABS” (unitless) is the dermal absorption factor (0.001);  

“ET” (0.58 h/event) is the exposure time while CF (0.001 L/cm3) is the unit conversion 

factor [29].  

𝑑𝑝 = 𝐷/𝜏 (17)  

The tortuosity factor (“𝜏”) is a relationship between the diffusivity of adsorbate in the pore and 

the diffusivity of free solution. Considering that the pore diffusion coefficient (“D”) is directly 

proportional to the molecular diffusivity of the adsorbate (“D”) [30], it may be treated as a unit (1). 

Wilke and Chang [31] provided Eq 18 as an example of how to calculate the pore diffusion coefficient. 

 
(18)  

Where, 𝜙: is a relationship between the effective molecular weight of water and the diffusion 

process; it has the value 2.6.,  

“M”: solvent molecular weight (water: 18.01528 g/mol),  

“T”: temperature (K),  

“𝜂𝑏”: solution viscosity (cp),  

“Vmi”: polymer molecular volume (cm3 /mol), although it varies according to polymer and 

temperature, it may be calculated as the ratio of molar mass to density of the polymer. 

When all parameter is obtained and fitted in Eq 18, “dp” can then be determined.  
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2.3.1.3. Exposure from inhalation routes  

MPs in the air are inhaled at varying rates according on their size, which also influences their 

capacity to penetrate the respiratory system. Thus, in certain instances, the particle may be both 

inhalable (capable of depositing in the upper airways after entering via the nose) and respirable 

(capable of reaching and depositing in the deep lung) [32,33]. MPs that are fibrous and inhalable do 

not satisfy the World Health Organization's definition of fiber, which requires a length more than 5 

microns, a diameter less than 3 microns, and a length-to-diameter ratio higher than 3:1. The World 

Health Organization (WHO) published a report on this subject in 1997 [34]. 

As a consequence, the estimated daily intake (EDI) associated with exposure to MPs/NPs through 

inhalation routes may be calculated using Eq 19. 

𝑝𝐸𝐷𝐼𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =
𝑝𝑖 × 𝑃𝑀10 × 𝐷𝐴𝐼𝑅 × 𝑃𝐼𝐴𝐹 × 𝐸𝑇 × 𝐹𝑆𝑃𝑂 × 𝐶𝐹 × 𝐸𝐷 × 𝐸𝐹

𝐵𝑤 × 𝐴𝑇
 (19)  

Where;  

“CF” is the conversion factor (10−6 kg/mg),  

“PM10” is the content of inhalable particulates in ambient air (0.15 mg/m3),  

“DAIR” is Daily air inhalation rate (14.5 m3 /day),  

“PIAF” is the Retention fraction of inhaled particulates in body (0.75) and  

“FSPO” is the fraction of soil-borne particulates in air (0.5).  

2.3.2. Plastic carcinogenic risks (pCR) assessment  

It is possible to calculate the incremental risk of getting cancer over the course of a person's 

lifetime by consuming MPs/NPs polymers. Eq 20 show how to do this by multiplying the anticipated 

daily intake by a cancer slope factor (CSF), whereas Eq 21 show how to calculate the overall risks 

from all routes (21). In the context of quantitative risk assessment of chemicals or substances being 

assessed as carcinogens, the cancer slope factor (CSF) is a metric that emerges. It is a measure of the 

chance of developing cancer as a result of a lifetime exposure to an agent. U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency provides CSF for several monomers including vinyl chloride (PVC), ethylene oxide 

(e.g., PE and PET), and styrene (PS), among others [35,36]. 

𝑝𝐶𝑅𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 𝐸𝐷𝐼𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 × 𝐶𝑆𝐹𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑟 𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (20)  

𝑝𝐶𝑅𝑡 = 𝑝𝐶𝑅𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 + 𝑝𝐶𝑅𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 + 𝑝𝐶𝑅𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (21)  

Recently, Enyoh [22] used the pCR model on data of MPs collected in five rivers in Southeastern, 

Nigeria. They compared the data obtained with the U.S Environmental Protection Agency regulatory 

the acceptable cancer risk range is between 1×10−6 to 1×10−4. Results from their study showed that 

PCR via oral pathway was high for all polymer types (PE, PP, PVC, PS and PET) for both adult and 

children. They concluded that both adult and children population were at risk of carcinogenic effects 

from oral of the different MP polymers. However, via dermal pathway, they found low risks since the 

values were comparable with the acceptable range. This study demonstrated the applicability of this 

model. 
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3. Conclusion  

The index models described in the paper can be applied for studies on MPs/NPs in different 

matrix. The models are can be easily applied when all parameters have been determined. It is 

recommended that future studies on MPs/NPs should apply models. When it comes to environmental 

problems, information from models is seen as simplified ideas. To make things easier for those making 

choices, environmental problems are simply expressed in easy-to understand terms. 
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